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New Interview with Scott Cassell from The Watch Hut

Chris Derrer from The Watch Hut recently spoke to Luminox ambassador Scott Cassell about
his recent 30 mile dive and his new signature Luminox watches.

(PRWEB UK) 10 November 2012 -- Luminox watches are well known for being tough, versatile and having
those all important luminescent markings that make them visible in dark conditions, but now they are known
for another reason, being associated with oceanographer, underwater conservationist and counter-terrorist
marine combat dive instructor Scott Cassell.

Scott who is partnered with Luminox watches as an official ambassador, has recently completed a 30 mile
scuba dive to study the shark population in one of the busiest areas of ocean and also to raise awareness about
the ever decreasing standard of our oceans. After completing the dive, The Watch Hut managed to chat with
Scott about the dive and his new partnership with Luminox.

Throughout the interview Scott told stories about his under water adventures that give a fantastic incite into
what he does. He explained about his 2 organisations, Sea Wolves Unlimited and the Undersea Voyager Project
which aim to aid in the preservation of undersea life and prevent poaching and over fishing.

Scott also explained about his signature watches from Luminox, the 3054 Colormark Special Scott Cassell dive
watch and the 1525 Deep Dive Special Scott Cassell dive watch, from which a proportion of each watches sale
will go to his 2 foundations.

Throughout the interview, Scott regales with tales of being attacked by sharks, hunting poachers, being attacked
by giant squid and even having been run over by a boat. In spite of all this, Scott remains a gentle and charming
man whose incredible stories and passion for undersea conservation are infectious.

The accompanying video includes all of the stories that Scott shared, along with exclusive information about
his companies and the new signature watches that bare his name.

A wide range ofLuminox watches including are available from the UK’s largest watch website The Watch Hut.

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.thewatchhut.co.uk/Luminox-Gents-Scott-Cassell-Faststrap-Watch-A.3054.SET.html
http://www.thewatchhut.co.uk/Luminox-Gents-Scott-Cassell-Faststrap-Watch-A.3054.SET.html
http://www.thewatchhut.co.uk/luminox-watches.htm
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Contact Information
The Watch Hut
The Watch Hut
http://www.thewatchhut.co.uk
01384721555

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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